
Tea gifts: to keep 
friendships alive
Gift ideas for businesses, hotels and retailers
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Dear Customers,

Welcome to the world of outstanding organic tea by Sirocco. We can imagine nothing more desirable 
than sharing our passion for unmatched enjoyment with like-minded people.

All our tea varieties are certified 100% organic and of excellent quality 
All teas selected for the Sirocco range are packed in fine, handcrafted sachets made of biodegradable 
materials. Containing no glue or staples, each sachet is individually hand-sewn with non-bleached cotton 
thread and is, effectively, a miniature work of art.

For us, only one quality 
is good enough: the best!

Tea gifts 

Whether you wish to surprise your clients with luxurious tea gifts or include our organic teas in your own 
range, our vast choice of tea selections leaves no wish unfulfilled.

We are able to produce, assemble and wrap gifts to suit all your individual needs: with wrapping paper, 
gift ribbons, personalized cards, logos or address label. And if you prefer, you can leave the entire 
logistics to us.

On the following pages, you can take inspiration from the various gift options with our organic luxury teas.

We would be delighted to meet all your needs. Please bear in mind that special requests may lead to 
longer production times.

All prices are in CHF incl. VAT. We are happy to provide an offer for larger orders.

Welcome to the world of indulgence
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Small bag for 3 sachets 
A small but very pretty give-away made of stable white paper. It 
holds three tea sachets, to be specified by the customer, and has an 
embossed gold Sirocco logo. 

Ideal as small thank-you after an event, for example, or as a small gift.

White 
filled | art. no. 727 | CHF    4.00 |     contains 3 sachets

Small red box for 8 sachets  
The two compartments hold eight tea sachets. Two small flaps on the 
inside of the lid can hold a greeting or gift card as needed (suitable 
Sirocco cards can be produced as required). An invisible magnetic 
closure ensures that the box closes firmly and elegantly while the 
padded lid gives it a high-quality feel. Each box can be filled as 
required and is individually sealed in a protective cellophane cover.

Warm red
empty | art. no. 720 | CHF    4.00 |     empty
filled | art. no. 720i | CHF  11.80 |     contains 8 sachets
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Box for 3 sachets 
Handy cardboard box for three tea sachets. The logo is embossed in 
gold or silver. The backside of the golden version is empty, the backside 
of the silver version lists the three Wellness teas. The price includes the 
content. The content for the golden version can be chosen. 

Contents Wellness tea box:
Wellness Tea Pure Power    Wellness Tea Balance    Wellness Tea Relax

size:  L: 9 cm      B: 8 cm      H: 2 cm      

White  
gold logo | art. Nr. 44510 | CHF    4.00 | contains 3 sachets
silver logo   | art. Nr. 44501 | CHF    4.00 | contains 3 sachets



Selection of our tea varieties in boxes of 20 sachets 
Purple Breeze Ceylon Sunrise Gentle Blue
Japanese Sencha Moroccan Mint Verbena
Red Kiss Piz Palü Yellow Wish
White Silver Needle Black Chai Rooibos Tangerine 
Imperial Gold Green Tropic Ginger Lemon Dream
White Peach Jade Oolong Green Jasmine
Golden Assam Almond Oolong Camomile Orange Blossoms
Ceylon Decaf Black Vanilla Jasmine Dragon Pearls
Piña Moringa Winter Moments
Wellness Tea Pure Power    Wellness Tea Balance    Wellness Tea Relax

Hand-made tea sachets 
cardboard box | art. no. various | CHF 17.20–22.50 | contains 20 sachets
wrapped in red | art. no. various | CHF 19.20–24.50 | contains 20 sachets

Gift packs 

All our organic teas and herbal infusions are available in red wrapping paper with a white Sirocco 
ribbon. The tea sachets themselves are packed in a classy cardboard box and with a practical pull-out 
drawer and an embossed gold logo. 
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Selections 

As special gifts or for retailers, we offer five small selections, one “Grand Selection” containing 36 sachets 
and the “Ultimate Selection” with 110 sachets. The sachets are packaged in 100% recyclable, transparent 
PET packs and sealed with an attractive Sirocco sticker. 

Classic Selection
Selection of two sachets each of the following varieties:
Purple Breeze  Ceylon Sunrise     Gentle Blue Japanese Sencha

display | art. no. 430 | CHF    7.60 |   contains 8 sachets
wrapped in red |         ”   | CHF    9.60 |   contains 8 sachets

Old World Selection
Selection of two sachets each of the following varieties:
Moroccan Mint           Verbena           Red Kiss           Piz Palü

display | art. no. 431 | CHF    7.60 |   contains 8 sachets
wrapped in red |         ”   | CHF    9.60 |   contains 8 sachets

New World Selection
Selection of two sachets each of the following varieties:
Yellow Wish    Ginger Lemon Dream  
Camomile Orange Blossoms   Rooibos Tangerine 

display | art. no. 432 | CHF    7.60 |   contains 8 sachets
wrapped in red |         ”   | CHF    9.60 |   contains 8 sachets

Introduction Selection
Selection of two sachets each of the following varieties:
Green Tropic        Golden Assam        Almond Oolong        Black Vanilla 

display | art. no. 433 | CHF    7.60 |   contains 8 sachets
wrapped in red |         ”   | CHF    9.60 |   contains 8 sachets

Wellness Selection
Selection of three sachets each of the Wellness line:
Wellness Tea Pure Power      Wellness Tea Balance      Wellness Tea Relax 
 
display | art. no. 434 | CHF    8.20 |   contains 9 sachets
wrapped in red |         ”   | CHF  10.20 |   contains 9 sachets
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Large selections

Grand Selection 
Selection of two sachets each of the following varieties:
Purple Breeze Ceylon Sunrise Gentle Blue
Japanese Sencha Moroccan Mint Verbena
Red Kiss Piz Palü Yellow Wish
White Silver Needle Rooibos Tangerine Black Chai 
Ginger Lemon Dream Imperial Gold Camomile Orange Blossoms 
White Peach Jade Oolong Green Jasmine

display | art. no. 435 | CHF  32.00 |   contains 36 sachets
wrapped in red |         ”   | CHF  34.00 |   contains 36 sachets

Ultimate Selection – almost “1 meter of tea”! 
Five sachets each of 22 selected organic tea varieties (all varieties except 
Ceylon Decaf, Winter Moments, Matcha and the three Wellness teas)

weight:  265 g (890 g, including delivery packaging)
size:  W: 94 cm      H: 8.6 cm      D: 7.5 cm      

display | art. no. 4351 | CHF  98.00 |   contains 110 sachets
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Presentation box for 36 sachets  
This smart presentation box with its piano lacquer (synthetic resin) or 
faux leather finish has four compartments with space for 36 Sirocco tea 
sachets. The lid features an embossed gold logo on both the outside 
and the inside, and closes snugly and softly. The sachet compartments 
are lined with soft Alcantara.

Ideal for hotel rooms or (coffee) bars with limited space, this elegant 
box would also grace any conference table.

The box is available either empty or filled with 36 assorted sachets 
(details of varieties can be found in the description for the “Grand 
Selection”).

material:  synthetic resin or faux leather (outside),  
 Ultrasuede (inside)
weight:  700 g
size:  W: 9.2 cm      H: 10.5 cm      D: 29.8 cm      

Synthetic resin white 
empty | art. no. 734 | CHF   34.00 |   empty
filled | art. no. 734i | CHF   68.00 |   contains 36 sachets

Synthetic resin black 
empty | art. no. 736 | CHF   34.00 |   empty
filled | art. no. 736i | CHF   68.00 |   contains 36 sachets

Faux leather brown 
empty | art. no. 740 | CHF   34.00 |   empty
filled | art. no. 740i | CHF   68.00 |   contains 36 sachets
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Presentation box for 120 sachets  
This smart presentation box with its piano lacquer (synthetic resin) 
finish has twelve compartments with space for approx. 120 Sirocco tea 
sachets. The lid features an embossed gold logo on both the outside 
and the inside, and closes snugly and softly. The sachet compartments 
are lined with soft ecru-colored Alcantara. Ideal for a breakfast buffet 
with limited space, this elegant box would also grace any conference 
table.

The box is available either empty or filled with 120 assorted sachets.

material:  synthetic resin (outside), Ultrasuede (inside)
weight:  1.9 kg
size:  W: 35.5 cm      H: 10.2 cm      D: 24.2 cm      
outer packaging: cardboard

Box made of synthetic resin 
white | art. no. 730 | CHF    65.00 |   empty
white | art. no. 730i | CHF  158.00 |   contains 120 sachets
black | art. no. 732 | CHF    65.00 |   empty
black | art. no. 732i | CHF  158.00 |   contains 120 sachets
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“Top Seller” gift box with 4 varieties 
The box contains the following organic teas:  
Ginger Lemon Dream    Red Kiss    Moroccan Mint    Gentle Blue

size:  L: 18 cm      W: 20 cm      H: 6.5 cm   
weight: 470 g

pink | art. no. 680 | CHF  38.00 |  contains 28 sachets
brown | art. no. 690 | CHF  38.00 |  contains 28 sachets

“Black Tea” gift box with 6 varieties 
The box contains the following organic teas:  
Purple Breeze     Golden Assam     Gentle Blue
Ceylon Sunrise    Black Chai           Black Vanilla

size:  L: 26 cm      W: 20 cm      H: 6.5 cm   
weight: 670 g

pink | art. no. 682 | CHF  53.00 |  contains 45 sachets
brown | art. no. 692 | CHF  53.00 |  contains 45 sachets

Gift boxes in pink and brown  
These beautiful gift boxes of luxurious cardboard with gold embossing are available in four different sizes and two tasteful 
colors. The lid features an embossed gold logo on both the outside and the inside.
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“Fruity Delights” gift box with 9 varieties 
The box contains the following organic teas:  
Yellow Wish, Ginger Lemon Dream, White Peach, Camomile Orange 
Blossoms, Rooibos Tangerine, Red Kiss, Green Tropic, Gentle Blue und 
Imperial Gold.

size:  L: 26 cm      W: 29 cm      H: 6.5 cm   
weight: 920 g

pink | art. no. 684 | CHF  72.00 |  contains 65 sachets
brown | art. no. 694 | CHF  72.00 |  contains 65 sachets

“Grand Discovery” gift box with 12 varieties 
The box contains the following organic teas:  
Gentle Blue, Yellow Wish, Ginger Lemon Dream, Camomile Orange 
Blossoms, Rooibos Tangerine, Green Tropic, Japanese Sencha, Verbena, 
Piz Palü, Moroccan Mint, Ceylon Sunrise and Jade Oolong.

size:  L: 34 cm      W: 29 cm      H: 6.5 cm   
weight: 1.2 kg

pink | art. no. 686 | CHF  98.00 |  contains 86 sachets
brown | art. no. 696 | CHF  98.00 |  contains 86 sachets
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Matte black gift case for 3 tea tins 
The black case has a smart matte finish and holds three Sirocco tea 
tins. The box is delivered empty and protected by a white cardboard 
sleeve with an embossed gold logo. A beautiful, luxurious gift.

material: black, matte cardboard
weight:  491 g
size:  L: 28 cm      W: 15.5 cm      H: 8 cm
packaging: embossed cardboard sleeve

Black 
for 3 tea tins | art. no. 750 | CHF   12.00 |   empty

VIP Box for 3 tea boxes
Classy, white gift box for three tea boxes of 20 sachets. The box is 
delivered empty and is protected by a white sleeve with an embossed 
gold logo. A beautiful, luxurious gift.

material:  white cardboard
weight:  700 g
size:  L: 30.5 cm      W: 19 cm      H: 10 cm
packaging: embossed sleeve

White 
for 3 boxes | art. no. 754 | CHF  14.50 |   empty

Sales box for tea tins
Protective, transparent display for Sirocco tea tins, suitable especially for 
retailers. Wrapped in gift paper, it makes a beautiful present. 

material: PET (100% recyclable), delivered flat
size to hold 1 tin: D:   7 cm  W: 7 cm  H: 12 cm
size to hold 2 tins: D: 15 cm  W: 7 cm  H: 12 cm
weight:  28 g / 43 g respectively

PET box, transparent 
for 1 or 2 boxes  |       free of charge  | empty

The following varieties are available as loose tea in tins:  
Black Chai, Ceylon Sunrise, Gentle Blue, Ginger Lemon Dream, Jasmine 
Dragon Pearls, Moroccan Mint, Piz Palü, Purple Breeze, Red Kiss, 
Rooibos Tangerine and Japanese Sencha.

Gift boxes for our tea varieties
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Gift box with mug and tea
The white gift box in elegant cardboard is printed with a golden Sirocco 
logo and offers space for one or two mugs respectively Sirocco tea 
packs of 20 bags each. Configure your individual gift box with two teas 
of your choice.

As an alternative to the white sleeve with the golden Sirocco logo, you 
can also order the gift boxes with a festive sleeve:
Christmas (red), Night (blue), Dots (white), Valentine (red), Easter (yellow) 
or Mother›s Day (pink). 

material:  cardboard white 
size:  L: 38 cm      B: 20 cm      H: 11 cm
sleeve: standard white with logo, alternatively as desired 
packaging:  embossed outer carton 

Gift box with two mugs and one tea pack 
white with logo  | art. Nr. 757 | CHF  45.00 | with contents

Gift box with mug and two tea packs 
white with logo  | art. Nr. 755 | CHF  57.00 | with contents

Standard sleeve: white with embossed logo in gold

Christmas Night Dots Valentine Easter Mother’s Day



Cashmere scarf  
This exclusive Sirocco scarf is made of 100 % pure cashmere from the 
Nepalese mountains and will keep you snug and warm through the 
cold winter months. Available in three attractive pastel shades and 
packaged in a beautiful gift box with an embossed Sirocco logo. The 
scarf itself is neutral and has only a small, discreet label with the 
Sirocco logo. The scarves are produced by a small but well-known 
manufacturer in Northern Italy.

material:  100% cashmere
weight: 370 g (including gift box)
size: L: 2 m        W: 72 cm
size of outer packaging: L: 37 cm     W: 18 cm     H: 3.5 cm

Colors
Ceylon: beige | art. no. 790 | CHF  170.00 |  contains 1 scarf
Gentle: blue | art. no. 791 | CHF  170.00 |  contains 1 scarf
Piz Palü: green | art. no. 792 | CHF  170.00 |  contains 1 scarf

Scented candles 
Sirocco scented candles give off a natural fragrance inspired by the fine 
scent of three organic teas: Red Kiss, Jasmine and Black Chai. These 
gorgeous scented candles in a frosted glass are produced in Grasse (F), 
the home of many famous fine perfumes. 

weight: 480 g
size: L: 8 cm     W: 8 cm     H: 9.5 cm

Scent 
Jasmine | art. no. 780 | CHF   36.00 |  contains 1 candle
Red Kiss | art. no. 781 | CHF   36.00 |  contains 1 candle
Black Chai | art. no. 782 | CHF   36.00 |  contains 1 candle

Carrés au chocolat noir 
Dark chocolate squares with at least 65% Criollo  
de Maracaibo cocoa beans. Perfect with a 
delicious cup of coffee or espresso. Also very 
popular as a gift.
   
sizes:
box of   18 pieces:  L: 13 cm   W: 13 cm   H: 1.5 cm
box of   48 pieces:  L: 16 cm   W: 16 cm   H: 2 cm
box of 800 pieces:  L: 26 cm   W: 27 cm   H: 17 cm

Gift box, white 
18 pcs. (164 g) | art. no. 532 | CHF     8.00 
48 pcs. (407 g) | art. no. 534 | CHF   21.00

Cardboard box, brown 
800 pcs. (6.5 kg) | art. no. 530 | CHF  256.00 

More fabulous gift ideas
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